ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Methodology of engineering design with extreme of selected function includes both a general formulation of the problem, eg. [1] , [2] , as well as considerations relating to the selected technical objects, such as ships [3] ÷ [8] . The area of research in this field are aspects such as criterial measurement assessment values of the ship, defining areas of feasible solutions or algorithms for optimal solutions. The ship-owner -investor making an investment decision -ordering the construction of the ship, or buying a shipexpects an optimal object in the sense important for him. Determining the parameters of such a ship, guided only by intuition and experience does not always lead to the correct choice, as aptness depends on future market conditions in shipping (prices, costs, inflation) [9] , which forecasts are subject to uncertainty.
To make the right investment decisions calculation methods to simulate future market conditions and the projected effects of technical and economic can be helpful. In the case of cargo ships such issue can be described by a mathematical model, and the simulated results may provide grounds for making an investment decision. As an example, the method can be used [10] ÷ [13] for a preliminary ship design parameters optimal in the sense of, respectively, minimizing the cost of construction of the hull, fuel consumption, or the lowest freight rate providing the required return on investment.
Parametric studies done with the method described in [12] indicate a significant correlation of optimal carrying capacity of the ship from the efficiency of reloading equipment, on which depends the time the ship is in port intended for loading and unloading. The method presented in the article allows to investigate the relationship between the optimum load capacity of the ship and optimum performance of handling equipment -making the cost of handling dependant of the performance of the handling, and thus from the time of handling, which express the accepted method of analytical relationships. The approach is a generalization of the method described in [12] , where the optimum load capacity of the vessel, minimizing the required rate of freight RFR (Required Freight Rate), were determined by arbitrarily ingested handling performance Q and the assumed rate of W j for handling a cargo unit.
The presented method extends the range of optimization parameters of the designed ship; has both cognitive value, as illustrated by the results presented preliminary parametric studies and the resulting general conclusions and utilitarian value, which is reflected in the attached solution design task example.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVES
The subject of the research is to develop a mathematical model of the method for determining the capacity Pn of cargo ships and productivity Q of handling equipment -optimal in terms of minimizing the required freight rate RFR for the transport of cargo. It is assumed that both the handling and the unit cost of handling depend on the performance of the Q handling equipment. The relationship W J = W J (Q) means a fee for handling unit load with devices of Q capacity.
The issue is described by the collection of the following relationship:
Accepted labels of vector method parameters have the following interpretation:
Pn -dead-weight tonnage; Q -performance of handling equipment; W J -unit cost of loading and unloading; -vector of other parameters describing the issue considered; ν -operational speed; R -the length of the cruise route; C J -the unit cost of fuel; C A -Admiralty factor; C H -the coefficient of cost to performance handling proportionality; G J -unit fuel consumption; T M -time route in one cruise; T Q -total time of loading and unloading in one cruise; T O -waiting time on the roadster and in the port; Z -weight of supplies; Z H -the number of days of operation of the ship during the year;
A -the rate of annual depreciation; i -average annual rate of inflation; m -the number of years of the ship operation; n number of voyages per year; r -required rate of return of investment; t -tax rate; ε -the average capacity utilization rate of the ship; λ -the average rate of carrying capacity utilization of the ship; η -ship displacements utilization factor; μ -ratio of annual maintenance costs.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE ISSUE
As far as criterial measurement for evaluating the values of the designed ship, expressing its economic and technical effectiveness as in [3] ÷ [6] or in [9] ÷ [12] , the minimum required rate of freight RFR has been adopted. The rate of RFR is the lowest rate of freight ensuring a fixed rate of return on investment, at incurred capital costs and operating and other parameters of the problem. The adoption of the minimum rate of RFR as a measure of evaluation criterion values of the ship is justified by the fact that the future of real market conditions and freight rates, the highest yield is obtained with the smallest ship of the required freight rate [3] , [5] , [8] . If the future actual freight rates prove to be higher than the minimum freight rate RFR, the actual rate of return will be higher than the rate assumed. When future freight rates are lower than the rate of RFR, then the investment will not provide the assumed profitability.
It was assumed that the cost of construction (or purchase) of a cargo ship with a fixed speed depends mainly on the capacity Pn and grows slower than a linear function [8] , [12] ; therefore the cost of investment J can be approximated by a simplification of equation:
where the proportionality coefficient K J is determined on the basis of price J O and capacity Pn o of the ship like:
Annual operating expenses of a ship AOC (Annual Operating Cost), which depend on the capacity of the ship, relate mainly to the cost of fuel consumed and the cost of cargo handling operations. The average annual cost of lubricating oil and repair factor expressed as μ>1 take into account the increasing cost of fuel. Associated with the drive annual operating costs AOC of the vessel making during the year n cruises, with the time of the route T M , are:
Expressing propulsion power Ne with admiralty equation, where D is the displacement of the ship, and C A is the ration of the Admiralty, a relationship is obtained:
Capacity utilization rates and displacements are defined by the relationship:
where Z is the mass of supplies (fuel) consumed in one cruise.
Loading and unloading time has a significant impact on the efficiency of maritime transport. The size of income for freight depends on the quantity of goods carried -increases with: load capacity and speed of the ship, shortening time handling thanks to load handling devices of increasing productivity, for which the fee is charged adequately. It is assumed that the unit cost W J for handling unit load is directly proportional to the efficiency of the Q handling equipment, and the performance of ballast system provides secure vessel reloading.
The value of empirically specific proportionality factor C H = W J /Q depends on local market conditions in the ports of the considered shipping line.
The costs of handling by port facilities (loading and unloading) AHC (Annual Handling Cost) depends on the weight of the load, the number of trips a year n, and the unit charge W J , dependent on performance Q:
Under this assumption the annual cost of handling is:
where the factor Kh means:
The time of one cruise T consists of a rout time T M , waiting time on the roadstead and in the port T O , and from the time of loading and unloading T Q , the total capacity of handling equipment is Q:
The number of cruises n made during the year by the ship depends on the time Z H of operation of the vessel during the year and one cruise time T on the route with a range of R: Adopted auxiliary variables mean:
The annual capacity of the vessel (ACC Annual Cargo Capacity) is:
After taking into account the depreciation of the ship A and a rate of inflation i and tax and interest rate t, discounted balance of the financial cost of the investment and ongoing m years of operation of the ship with an initial investment cost J is expressed by the relationship:
The coefficient of return of capital after tax CRFT (Capital Recovery Factor after Tax) is defined by the relationship: The discounted annual costs AAC (Annual Average Costs) are:
OPTIMAL CAPACITY AND PERFORMANCE OF HANDLING EQUIPMENT
Freight rate bringing income to cover costs within m years of operation of the ship, at the required rate of return of investment r, t tax rate, defines the minimum wage requirement RFR. The rate is the ratio of annual income for freight AAC to the annual capacity of the ship ACC:
The stationary point of function RFR -defined from the necessary condition of the existence of extreme -is the solution of equations in relation to its unknowns Q and PN:
After transformation and organizing expressions, the determined unknowns represent the optimal values that can be expressed explicite by method parameters: 
EXAMPLE OF METHOD APPLICATION
Selected application results of the method illustrate its applicability in relation to the tasks of design and investment -determining the optimum capacity of the designed ship Pn opt and coupled to the efficiency of handling equipment Q opt (binding the cost with handling time) -as to minimize the rate of freight RFR, and in particular concern:
• Identification of significant parameters of the model;
• And example of a solution to a design task;
• Parametric studies of relationship RFR, Pn opt and Q opt to the length of the line R and the value factor C H .
Technical and economic parameters of the model adopted in the presented results are given in the table describing the design task.
The essential method parameters.
Tests of parametric sensitivity of the model to change of its parameters performed show that a significant impact on the value determined parameters Pn opt and Q opt , as well as to minimize the rate of freight RFR has the length of the route voyage R and the time TQ and unit cost of handling W j , which depend on the efficiency of handling Q determined by coefficient of proportionality C H . The model shows a lower sensitivity to both change in the ship's speed v, and the change in the price of fuel C j .
This result stems from a significant relationship of cruise route time (bringing freight income), dependent on the length of the cruise route, until handling (non-profit stop of the ship), which depends on the capacity of handling equipment and vessel capacity.
An example of a solution to the design task.
One should appoint an optimum load-bearing capacity of the ship, optimum performance of handling equipment, and the minimum rate of the projected freight ship, with service speed v = 18 kn, intended for line Gdańsk-Rio de Janeiro of route length of R = 5930 NM, accepting the empirical factor
. The values of other parameters of the tasks are contained in the table Tab. 1.
Selected parametric study.
The results of research on the impact of the coefficient C H expressing the proportionality of the cost-efficiency of handling, for example, a ship with a given velocity v = 15 kn, the length of the shipping line, respectively R1 = 2000 NM and R2 = 5000 NM, and other parameters, such as in the example design task are presented. The results are shown on graphs in Fig. 1 , which illustrate the characteristics and performance of the optimum load handling equipment when changing the proportionality factor handling cost performance to (time) handling.
Prospects for implementation of further research.
Multi-dimensional vector of technical and economic parameters of the method allows to conduct parametric studies that may be of interest both in the design of shipowners investment, as well as in solving ships design issues. 
